BRANDNEW GENERATOR SET WITH COMPLETE ACCESSORIES (Trailer mounted)

1) 58 - 60 Kva. 230 - 460 Volts, 3 - phase, 60Hz, 1800rpm, 0.8pf, Four (4) stroke heavy duty high performance industrial type diesel engine, 3 - cylinder, 3.3 liter displacement, turbocharged, water-cooled and directly coupled to brushless alternator built to standard specification complete with digital control panel and complete standard accessories.

2) 70 - 80 Kva. 230 - 460 Volts, 3 - phase, 60Hz, 1800rpm, 0.8pf, Four (4) stroke heavy duty high performance industrial type diesel engine, water-cooled turbocharged, and directly coupled to brushless alternator built to standard specification complete with digital control panel and complete standard accessories. Weatherproof and soundproof enclosed with 200A MCB and trickle battery charger.

3) 160 - 180 Kva. 460 Volts, 3 - phase, 60Hz, 1800rpm, 0.8pf, Four (4) stroke heavy duty high performance industrial type diesel engine, water-cooled turbocharged, and directly coupled to brushless alternator built to standard specification complete with digital control panel and complete standard accessories. Weatherproof and soundproof enclosed with 200A MCB and trickle battery charger.

4) 200 - 220 Kva. 460 Volts, 3 - phase, 60Hz, 1800rpm, 0.8pf, Four (4) stroke heavy duty high performance industrial type diesel engine, water-cooled turbocharged, and directly coupled to brushless alternator built to standard specification complete with digital control panel and complete standard accessories. Weatherproof and soundproof enclosed with 200A MCB and trickle battery charger.
TRAILER: Single Axle-Two wheel pneumatic tire (Rim size 15-inch), heavy duty all steel frame, fixed axle leaf springs for road stability, heavy duty standard size, with hand brake, pin type four (4) pieces stabilizer bars and height towing bar with retractable swivel front wheel.

Delivery, hauling, positioning, installation, labor for the installation, muffler, hot air ducting, wire (5 meter distance – maximum) and other materials needed. Over than 5 meter distance of generator to ATS/MTS should be charge to customer’s account. (ATS or MTS are excluded in the offer.)
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